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Background: The Path Begins
This Councils and Committees manual is intended to strengthen the college’s long-standing history of
commitment to shared governance, foster an environment of open communication, and enhance
processes in the spirit of continuous improvement.
The need to evaluate Allan Hancock College’s existing planning and budget processes and the need to
improve campus climate has been identified by both staff and administrators. The dialogue began in
earnest with the October 2008 shared governance workshop facilitated by Regina Stanback-Stroud.
In response to workshop feedback, the Planning Committee formed a Shared Governance and Integrated
Planning Taskforce to evaluate and improve the college’s planning/budget and shared governance
processes. The taskforce divided into two small groups to complete its charge:
1. The Shared Governance Small Group
Charged with proposing a “blueprint” for an environment that fosters shared
governance and communication.
2. The Integrated Planning Small Group
Charged with making a recommendation regarding the college’s committee structure
and functions to assure the integration of budget and planning.
The Shared Governance Small Group completed the “blueprint” of this manual over the course of the
spring 2009 semester. The Integrated Planning Small Group, reflecting on the “blueprint,” completed its
work during summer 2009, recommending a revised integrated planning model. The Shared Governance
and Integrated Planning Taskforce then compiled the information into the draft ‘‘Decision Making Manual”
as a recommendation to the Planning Committee, thus completing their charge in September 2009.
The Planning Committee reviewed the taskforce’s recommendations and further developed the manual
during fall 2009 and spring 2010 semesters.
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Introduction
Taguchi’s Rule: The further away from the point of service
that decisions are made, the higher the cost, the lower the
satisfaction, and the lower the quality.
Allan Hancock College is dedicated to open, honest, and effective decision making and invites all campus
constituencies to participate in shared governance towards the following ends:
Decisions that reflect the college’s core values and mission
1) Improved campus climate
This manual is designed to facilitate council and committee decision making by clarifying the path
decisions take or process they follow. It is also meant to reinforce that each campus constituency is
responsible for its role in decision making in order to ensure effective collaboration; for clarity, a detailed
description of each council and committee is included.
This manual is organized in five parts as follows:
Part I: The Decision Making Process
Definitions and clarification of the decision-making processes at Allan Hancock College
Part II: Planning and Resource Allocation
Description of the Integrated Planning and Resource Allocation processes
Part III: Councils and Committees
Descriptions of councils and committees (including function, membership, agenda, etc.)
Part IV: FAQ’s
Part V: The Appendices
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Part I: The Decision Making Process
Allan Hancock College Values
Student Success
Innovation
Mutual Respect
Lifelong Learning
Diversity
Academic Freedom
Shared Governance
Excellence
We at Allan Hancock College express our values in all that we do. Our commitment is to find innovative
ways to enhance student achievement and to always put students first. We operate in a culture of mutual
respect and lifelong learning, developing relationships among students and employees to enrich our
collective appreciation for diverse ideas, thoughts, and experiences. Our culture is supported by a
philosophy that shared governance and academic freedom are primary vehicles in promoting excellence
in all teaching, learning, and services through open and honest communication.

Vision
Allan Hancock College will be the recognized leader in student success through excellence in teaching,
learning, and services in an environment of mutual respect.

Mission
Allan Hancock College provides quality educational opportunities that enhance student learning and the
creative, intellectual, cultural and economic vitality of our diverse community.
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Decision-Making Philosophy
While legislative regulations establish minimum standards to ensure faculty, staff and students the right
to participate effectively in district and college governance, Allan Hancock College is committed to the
spirit and practice of inclusive and comprehensive shared governance in college decision making.
This commitment includes, but is not limited to, the following beliefs:
• all employees should have a clear understanding of their roles and responsibilities in
college decision-making processes;
• all employees should have opportunities to participate meaningfully in college
governance;
• information should be shared openly and in a timely manner with all constituencies; and,
• college decision-making processes should undergo regular review and evaluation by all
constituencies to ensure their continuing effectiveness and improvement.
Furthermore, in order to foster a climate of mutual respect and trust, we pledge to:
•
•
•
•

remember that student success is our first priority;
practice effective communication and team-building behaviors;
ensure timely feedback and explanation of decisions; and,
practice collegiality, professionalism, integrity and compassion in our
interactions.
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Campus Climate
At Allan Hancock College, we believe that everything
we do should be in the spirit of collegiality and professionalism.
Allan Hancock College will gain optimal benefits from the participation of all campus community
members. Shared governance fosters a positive climate that promotes innovation, risk taking and
creativity in a secure environment.
To foster this positive campus climate, we:
•
•
•
•

work to consistently make each campus community member feel valued and essential,
avoid displays of favoritism with staff and constituents;
provide leadership in consistently applying district policies and procedures;
appreciate and respect that organization and protocol are important tenets in order for each
campus community member to be fully engaged in the shared governance process;
• promote the understanding of protocols of communications that are effective and functional;
and,
• acknowledge that we are all leaders, and leadership is critical at all levels of the college
organization.
Allan Hancock College employees value the importance of providing innovative, inclusive and
courageous leadership at all levels of the institution. Therefore, college staff members are committed to
fostering a campus dialogue among all constituency groups: the basis for the campus decision-making
process.
In order to ensure that we function to the best of our abilities, we strive to communicate
effectively. This is critical to creating a campus climate that promotes successful governance and
the achievement of outcomes to the benefit of student learning and student success.
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Communication: A Path to Effective Decision Making
Timely and thorough communication is
central to effective shared governance.
Allan Hancock College is committed to fostering a campus dialogue among and within all constituency
groups. All community members have collective and individual responsibilities to:
•
•
•
•
•

promote a climate that is collegial and inclusive;
be an active listener and remain open minded;
ensure timely feedback on decisions;
confront the rumor mill on any communication that is counterproductive; and,
communicate constructively with the spirit of open honesty that negates the need for
secrecy.

In order to make the best possible decisions, information must be communicated as accurately and
timely as possible. As a college community, we must obligate ourselves to investigate assumptions
before making final decisions. Central to our obligation must be our commitment to honor agreements
and maintain confidentiality of information when appropriate.

Benefits of Positive Communication
Organizations that have a significant level of employee participation in the decision-making process can
anticipate a number of outcomes including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

an understanding and acceptance of decisions and commitment to their implementation;
an understanding of, and commitment to, strategic objectives;
positive risk-taking, experimentation and innovation;
increased satisfaction with a decision-making process; positive employee relations;
an environment of trust, cooperation, mutual understanding, team identity and
coordination;
a collective appreciation for diverse ideas and opinions;
opportunities for conflict resolution; utilization of the
expertise and analytical skills of stakeholders;
expanded leadership opportunities for all; and,
Faculty
Students
active professional involvement.

Admin.

Staff
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Complementary Processes
Four complementary processes function within Allan Hancock College:
•
•
•
•

shared governance;
administrative decisions;
operational decisions; and,
collective bargaining.

While complementary, these processes sometimes overlap. This overlap
represents both expanded opportunities for stakeholders to participate in
decision making and an occasional, inevitable crossing of paths.
For example, a parking fee for employees in the Facilities Council
meeting may make its way through the process to College Council
before it becomes clear that the decision will impact working conditions for
faculty and staff. At that time the decision changes course and becomes a negotiated item.
Following is a detailed definition of each of these processes and the mechanism, shared governance,
used to facilitate communication and effective decision making.

Shared Governance: A Path to Decisions
Shared governance is the meaningful participation of those
affected by decisions in the decision-making process, in a
climate of mutual trust and respect (Board Policy 2510).
After passage of AB1725 in 1988, the California Education Code was amended to provide that:
“…the governing board of each community college district shall…
Establish procedures not inconsistent with minimum standards established by the board of governors
to ensure faculty, staff, and students the opportunity to express their opinions at the campus level, to
ensure that these opinions are given every reasonable consideration, to ensure the right to participate
effectively in district and college governance, and to ensure the right of academic senates to assume
primary responsibility for making recommendations in the areas of curriculum and academic
standards.”
70902(b)(7)
Though the term is not used this passage is the statutory basis for shared governance.
Title 5 regulations define the scope of required shared governance with faculty, with staff, and with
students. As the Education Code specifies, these are minimum standards; each district is authorized
to expand its shared governance activities beyond the regulatory requirements.
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There are two types of shared governance described in Title 5, and it is important to distinguish between
them.
Title 5 §51023.7 and §52023.5 state requirements for the “effective participation” of students and staff,
respectively, in the development of recommendations to the governing board.
Title 5 §53203 requires the governing board to “consult collegially” with the academic senate on academic
and professional matters (defined in §53200). Consequently, the more precise terms call for the
governing board to assure effective participation of students and staff and to consult collegially with
academic senates.
The term “shared governance” can take on many meanings, and it is suggested that its use be curtailed
in favor of the more precise terms. At Allan Hancock College, the term “shared governance” shall be
defined as the process tied to policy making and is a complementary process to participatory consultation
(including administrative and operational decision making) and collective bargaining.
The implementation of AB 1725 at Allan Hancock College shall be actualized via a spirit of cooperation,
mutual respect, collaboration, collegiality and trust. Functionally, this participatory process is organized
and carried out through systems of councils and committees designed to:
•
•
•
•

facilitate communication on topics important to the college;
solve issues at levels closest to the individuals and work units affected;
develop effective plans and processes; and,
provide the president with information to assist the college in achieving its goals.

Guiding Principles for Shared Governance
• Shared Governance is legally mandated in areas defined by the Education Code, Title 5
regulations, and Board Policy and procedures. (Board Policy 2510) These areas are
described in Governance Relationships.
While not every decision requires shared governance, though it may be advisable when time
and resources allow to gather broad constituency input to honor diverse viewpoints and
encourage participation.
• Shared Governance standards in statute and regulation are minimums; the goal of achieving
the “meaningful participation of those affected by decisions and the decision-making process”
(Board Policy 2510) may require expanding shared governance beyond legal requirements
to allow input from stakeholders or those affected by the decisions.
Shared Governance only functions effectively when stakeholders hold fast to the institution’s shared
values. These values foster campus climate as well as drive college processes.
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All members of the college community are interested in and focused on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

maximizing student learning;
quality of instruction and services;
progressive and innovative use of technology;
positive relationships among all constituencies;
effectiveness of college processes and their accessibility to students and staff;
adequacy of facilities to support college programs;
financial stability of the district;
responsiveness to institutional and community needs;
responding and adapting to change;
effectiveness of planning processes;
efficient use of resources; and,
appreciating diverse ideas and opinions.

In an effective participatory climate, all employees will experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

meaningful work;
latitude to perform a job with excellence;
resources to perform work effectively;
appropriate staff development and training opportunities to effectively participate in shared
governance;
recognition and praise for a job well done;
opportunities to build employable skills;
collaborative teamwork; and,
an appreciation of change.

Shared Governance is not the replacement of the administration; the administration plays the crucial
role of administering the goals of the college and enabling the work priorities of the college to move
forward.
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Shared Governance: Indicators of Effectiveness
Within a high-functioning environment of shared governance, indicators of effectiveness will emerge.
These indicators can include, but are not limited to:
Efficient Communication (verbal and written)
Communication occurs across the institution
Communication is consistent within and among constituency groups
Access to information (written and verbal feedback)
Stakeholders across the institution understand how to access a variety of
information sources to keep abreast of decision-making processes
Information is up to date and complete
Multiple methods to distribute information are utilized
Function
Technology is user friendly and available to all college constituencies
Decision-making processes are well defined, formalized, and agreement on them has been
achieved by all constituency groups
Institutional Evaluation
Review all processes for improvement on a regular basis
Define what constitutes committee effectiveness
Establish committee parameters, what each can do and cannot do
Make it clear to which entities each committee reports/makes recommendations

Decision Making Statement of Evaluation
The institution’s governance and decision-making structures and processes shall be evaluated by all
constituencies during the first year of implementation and then every three years, or more frequently, if
deemed necessary, to assure their integrity and effectiveness. The institution will widely communicate
the results of these evaluations and use them as the basis for improvement. The Institutional
Effectiveness Council is charged with managing the evaluation process and recommending changes.
Recommendations for change will be by collegial consultation with Academic Senate and by effective
participation with staff and students.
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Administrative Decisions
Administrative decisions deal with the functioning of the institution, including consultation with affected
individuals or groups.
Definition of administrative decisions:
Development of departmental processes, procedures, and timelines based upon
established district policies and procedures; strategic planning; budget development
within the areas of assigned responsibility.
Examples: Requesting new positions; assigning accreditation roles; restructuring
administrative units.

Operational Decisions
Operational decisions, by their nature, do not typically involve consultation. These decisions are essential
to job duties and are made and implemented by administrators, managers, and staff. Only when there is
a change, question, or violation of already established processes operational decisions might become
part of the shared governance processes illustrated in this manual.
Definition of operational decisions:
Routine, day-to-day established processes, procedures, and timelines during the course
of performing job functions.
Examples: Ordering materials to perform your job; processing budget transfers;
performing employee job performance evaluations; scheduling meetings;
communicating with staff; authorizing travel requests and purchases.

Collective Bargaining
Employee organizations at Allan Hancock College use collective bargaining processes to address
matters regarding contractual rights and responsibilities of individuals employed at the college.
The scope of collective bargaining includes matters relating to wages, hours of employment, and other
terms and conditions of employment.
Examples of “Terms and conditions of employment” may include: health and welfare benefits, leave,
transfer and reassignment policies, safety conditions of employment, class size, and procedures to be
used for the evaluation of employees, organizational security, procedures for processing grievances, and
the layoff of employees.
The district negotiates agreements with the Faculty Association of Allan Hancock College, the California
Federation of Teachers/Part-Time Faculty Association of Allan Hancock College, and local chapter #251
of the California School Employee Association. Employee groups not represented by a collective
bargaining unit, such as the Management Association and Supervisory/Confidential employees, use a
“meet and confer” process to address similar issues.
Although each of these three complementary processes is a valuable instrument that the college
utilizes to conduct business, the focus of this manual is the council and committee structures,
and the planning processes at Allan Hancock College.
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Shared Governance Relationships
It is vital to effective shared governance at Allan Hancock College that employees understand their role
in the process. Below is a list of the major college stakeholder groups and their defined roles.

The Board of Trustees
It is understood by all segments of the college community that the Board of Trustees, as elected
representatives of the community, is the final voice in the district (subject to the laws and appropriate
regulations of the State Legislature and System Office).
The Board's Role in Policy Making
A classic definition for the relationship between a board of trustees and an administration is that the board
sets policy and the administration carries it out. Therefore, one of the most important tasks for the Allan
Hancock College Board of Trustees is to make good policy. In studies of board effectiveness, the best
boards are those that focus on policy concerns and do not get involved in the work of the college.
Its responsibilities are to:
• determine the broad general policies which will govern the operation of the district, and.
• adopt policies and procedures for the shared governance of the district and to review
them periodically.
In carrying out these responsibilities, the board of trustees will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

engage in thoughtful deliberation on policy issues;
adopt broad-based policies that provide clear direction and limits;
use existing policies to guide decision making;
remember that policy is the voice of the board;
periodically evaluate policy;
establish the institutional direction by adopting policies that define the mission, the
vision, and the outcome; and,
represent broad-based community interests in setting policy direction.

The Superintendent/President
The superintendent/president is the chief representative of the board and is responsible directly to the
board. Recommendations of shared governance processes are presented to the board through the
superintendent/president. The superintendent/president has the responsibility to use shared governance
in decision making and the right to reject or modify any recommendations. However, in the spirit of
professionalism and best practices, the superintendent/president informs the respective team(s) of
objections (if any) to their recommendations in accordance with board policy. In academic and
professional matters, the superintendent/president, as the board’s designee, shall rely primarily on the
advice and judgment of, or reach mutual agreement with, the Academic Senate, pursuant to those
matters listed in Board Policy 2510 (and delineated in “Faculty” section on the next page). The Academic
Senate, CSEA Chapter 251, and the Associated Student Body Government (ASBG) (for issues relevant
to their organizations) retain the right to present concerns about the superintendent/president’s decision
to the board of trustees.
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Administrators
The superintendent/president’s cabinet members and college managers lead and serve on committees,
councils, and task forces as initiators, facilitators, and resource persons. Administrative responsibilities
include providing leadership and guidance; staff support; and the development, implementation and the
validation of compliance with policies and procedures approved through shared governance bodies.
Administrators also communicate the same to operational staff in the individual’s area of purview and
liaison with other organizational units as appropriate. Cabinet members’ appointment to shared
governance bodies are made by the superintendent/president while manager appointments to shared
governance bodies are made by the Management Association.

Management Association
The Management Association represents all classified and academic administrators with the exception
of the superintendent/president, the vice presidents, and the director of human resources. The role of the
association in shared governance is to demonstrate leadership through participation in appropriate
college councils, committees, events and activities. The board of trustees expects members of the
Management Association to participate in formulating and recommending district policies, administering
programs, and overseeing employees within their area of responsibility in compliance with California
laws, rules, regulations and district policies and procedures.

Faculty
Academic Senate
As per AHC Board Policy, the governing board or its designees shall rely primarily upon the advice and
judgment of the Academic Senate in the following six areas:
• Curriculum, including establishing prerequisites and placing courses within
disciplines
• Degree and certificate requirements
• Grading Policies
• Educational program development
• Faculty roles and involvement in accreditation processes including self- study
and annual reports
• Policies for faculty professional development activities
The Senate’s recommendations in the above areas should “normally be accepted”. [Title5, Section 53203
(d) (1)]. Only in exceptional circumstances and for compelling reasons the senate’s recommendation may
not be adopted.
The governing board or its designees shall reach mutual agreement with the Academic Senate in the
following areas:
•
•
•
•

Standards or policies regarding student preparation and success
District and college governance structures as related to faculty roles
Processes for Program Review
Processes for institutional planning and budget development

If mutual agreement is not reached, existing policy remains in effect [Title 5, Section 53203 (d) (2)].
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The Academic Senate is also responsible for selecting faculty representative(s) on councils, and
committees; working with other staff who request appointment of faculty to operational and/or advisory
teams; and appointing faculty members to serve on taskforces/committees of the Senate. Faculty
representation can be made from full- or part-time faculty. The Academic Senate reviews and responds
to proposed changes in college policies and procedures recommended by college councils, committees
and taskforces, and makes appropriate decisions regarding its internal operation consistent with its
approved articles of agreement.
Allan Hancock College Faculty Association
The Allan Hancock College Faculty Association (AHCFA) represents all full-time permanent and
temporary faculty on matters of wages, benefits and working conditions. The FA operates under a
constitution and bylaws drafted and approved by its membership. Its elected officers include a president,
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and chief negotiator.
Allan Hancock College Part-Time Faculty Association, California Federation of Teachers Local
6185
The mission of the Part-Time Faculty Association (PFA) of Allan Hancock College is to improve the pay,
benefits, and working conditions of its bargaining unit members. The PFA represents all part-time
academic employees in the Allan Hancock Joint Community College District. The PFA also makes
appointments to all shared governance councils and appropriate committees.

Classified Employees
California School Employees Association
The California School Employees Association (CSEA) is the exclusive representative for classified
employees at Allan Hancock College. As such, CSEA makes appointments to councils and committees
and represents its members’ interests to the college administration.
Supervisory/Confidential Employees
The Board of Trustees designates certain classified positions as supervisory or confidential in accordance
with state laws and district policies. Supervisory/confidential employees are not eligible for inclusion in a
bargaining unit, and the terms and conditions of their employment are not subject to a collective
bargaining agreement.
This small constituency meets several times a year to discuss issues that directly affect staff and to report
on shared governance council and committee participation.
Classified Employees’ Participation in Decision Making
Classified employees shall be consulted through representation on the following areas, including but not
limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

staff role in college governance structures;
staff role in accreditation process;
policies regarding staff professional development activities;
processes for institutional planning and budget development;
instructional policies and decisions;
institutional policies and decisions;
participation in hiring and evaluation processes; and
any other district and college policy, procedure, or related matter that the district governing
board determines will have a significant effect on staff.
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Associated Student Body Government
The Associated Student Body Government of Allan Hancock College is the elected representative body
of the student population and is responsible for appointing student representatives to serve on district
committees and councils. The Associated Student Body Government and its representatives make
recommendations to the administration through the shared governance process regarding policies and
procedures that affect students in all aspects of college life. Per policies adopted by the governing board
of the Allan Hancock Joint Community College District, students have the opportunity to participate
effectively in district and college governance. Students are provided an opportunity to participate in
formulation and development of district and college policies and procedures that have or will have a
significant effect on students.
Student Role in Participating in Decision Making
The student role includes the opportunity to participate in recommendations and processes in the
following areas, including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

grading policies;
codes of student conduct;
academic disciplinary policies;
curriculum development;
courses or programs that should be initiated or discontinued;
processes for institutional planning and budget development;
standards and policies regarding student preparation and success;
student services planning and development;
student fees within the authority of the district to adopt; and,
any other district and college policy, procedure or related matter that the district governing
board determines will have significant effect on students.

The Brown Act may also be a necessary guide for some decision-making bodies.
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Brown Act
The Ralph M. Brown Act embodies the philosophy that public agencies exist for the purpose of conducting
public business, and the public has the right to know how its “collaborative decisions” are being made. It
is the law that guaranteed the public’s right to attend and participate in meetings of local legislative
bodies, and is contained in Government Code beginning in section 54950.
The Brown Act applies to the meetings of all legislative bodies and their subsidiary bodies, regardless of
“temporary v. permanent” and “advisory v. decision making.” At AHC, these include:
Academic Policy & Planning (AP&P)
Academic Senate
Allan Hancock College Foundation Board of Directors
Allan Hancock College Auxiliary Programs Corporation Board of Directors
Associated Student Body Government
Board of Trustees
Bond Measure I Citizens’ Oversight Committee
A meeting is defined as any congregation of a majority of the members at the same time and place to
hear, discuss, or deliberate on any matter within its jurisdiction. This can include lunches, social
gatherings, or board retreats. Regular meetings are those in which the time and place is set by ordinance,
by-law, or resolution.
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Part II: Planning & Resource Allocation
Multi-level Integrated Planning Model
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Overview of Planning
Allan Hancock College is committed to pursuing a systematic and integrated approach to planning in
order to guide decision-making across the college. This systematic approach to the planning process
includes the integration of all operational plans under the general direction of Values, Mission, and Vision.
The realization of the college mission and purpose is accomplished through the various units,
departments, and programs throughout the college. The primary planning directions are set by the
Strategic Plan and Educational Master Plan. Board Policy 3250 includes all legally required college plans.

Planning Cycle
Major institutional plans are updated according the Integrated Planning Calendar (see page 22). The
process to update and modify existing plans begins in the year prior to the start of a new plan. Institutional
Effectiveness Council (IEC) is responsible for monitoring the planning calendar and status of major plans.
Mission Statement Allan Hancock College has regularly reviewed its mission statement at the annual
strategic planning retreat, which is attended by representatives of all constituencies, including students,
as part of its planning processes. At its annual strategic planning retreat in 2013, the district revisited the
purpose and intent of its mission, vision, and values. The Board of Trustees reviews the mission annually,
and it is widely disseminated and promoted; for example, the mission is found on Board agendas and
council meeting agendas.
Since its inception, the mission of Allan Hancock College has centered on providing quality education to
our community. The college commitment is embodied in credit and noncredit instructional programs both
onsite and online, student services, and co-curricular activities that support learning.
Mission of the College Allan Hancock College provides quality educational opportunities that enhance
student learning and the creative, intellectual, cultural, and economic vitality of our diverse community.
Strategic Plan IEC is responsible for facilitating the update and revision to the college strategic plan on
the timeline established in the planning calendar. The planning process is inclusive and intended to allow
ample opportunity for constituency and community input. External and internal data are utilized to
determine how effectively Allan Hancock College is accomplishing its mission and whether the District
follows institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of students. These data serve to drive the
planning process of the College and were foundational in developing the Strategic Plan 2014-2020 at the
annual planning retreat.
Educational Master Plan Student Learning Council is charged with updating and revising the college
educational master plan. The 2014-2020 Educational Master Plan outlines five educational directions on
which the college will focus its efforts over a six-year period. The five directions are: Student Success,
Professional Development, Integrated Planning, Community Outreach, and New Revenue Development.
The Educational Master Plan also provides implications for Facilities and Technology Master Plans
Facilities Master Plan The Facilities Council is responsible for updating the Facilities Master Plan. The
2014-2024 Facilities Master Plan translates the district’s priorities for student learning and success into
a long-term plan for the continued development of the district’s campuses.
Staffing (EEO) Plan The Human Resource Council is responsible for the Staffing (EEO) Plan. It
addresses the requirements of Education Code section 87106 subdivision (b) for compliance with the
Board of Governors regulations on equal employment opportunity hiring and applicable state and federal
nondiscrimination statutes, and for guidance in improving the equality of opportunity.
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Integrated Plan: Basic Skills Initiative, Student Equity, and Student Success and Support
Program
The integrated BSI/ Student Equity/3SP plan promotes integrated planning and program coordination at
the district and college levels. 3SP increases California Community College student access and
success through the provision of core matriculation services with the goal of providing student with the
support services necessary to assist them in achieving their education goal and identified course of
study. Student Equity focuses on closing the achievement gaps in five success indicators/goals:
Access; Course Completion; ESL and Basic Skills Completion; Degree and Certificate Completion and
Transfer. BSI focuses on improving the progression rate of basic skills students’ remedial education to
college level instruction.
Enrollment Management Plan The Enrollment Management Committee, under the purview of IEC, is
responsible for the Enrollment Management plan. The plan establishes FTES targets based on student
success, capacity and our mission and establishes initiatives to help obtain targets.
Technology Master Plan The Technology Council is responsible for updating the Technology Master
Pan. The 2014-2020 Technology Master Plan describes the use of technology to support the mission of
the college. The plan is organized around 12 goals. The goals provide a focused vision for college-wide
technology planning, implementation, and policy-making.
Institutional Assessment Plan The Learning Outcomes and Assessment Committees are responsible
for facilitating the Institutional Assessment Plan which is revised and updated, as needed, every six
year. The purpose is to provide structure and reference for campus wide outcomes and assessment
efforts.

Institutional
Assessment
Plan

Technology
Master Plan

Facilities
Master Plan

Strategic Plan
Educational
Master Plan
Enrollment
Management
Plan

Staffing (EEO)
Plan

Integrated
Plan
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Mission Statement
(Reviewed Annually)
Strategic Plan (6 yr.)
Education Master plan
(6 yr.)
Enrollment Mgmt. Plan
(Annual)
Budget Development (3
yr./Annual Updates)
Facilities Master Plan
(10 yr.)
Construction Plan
EEO Plan (3 yr.)
Integrated Plan (BSI,
Student Equity, 3SP)
Technology Master plan
(6 yr.)
Institutional Assessment
Plan (6 yr.)
Fin. Aid/CARE/
CalWORKS/EOPS &
other categorical
(Annual)
Cooperative Work
Experience plan (3-5
years)
Strong Workforce
(Annual)
CTEA (Annual)

2028-2029

2027-2028

2026-2027

2025-2026

2024-2025

2023-2024

2022-2023

2021-2022

2020-2021

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

2016-2017

2015-2016

Current
Plan

2014-2015

Plans or Programs

2013-2014

Integrated Planning Calendar

20132019
20142020
20142020
20162017
20182019
20142024
adopted
May
2015
20172019
20142020
20172023

2015

Campus Safety Plan

TBA

Prof. Development Plan

2017

*Years are Fall to Spring. (e.g. 2013-14 is Fall 2013 through end of Spring 2014) Revising/updating plan happens during the last year of
the plan.
Development Year (work on updating/revising plan)
plan didn't exist at this time
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Planning and Resource Allocation
Integrated Planning
Integrated planning is the linking of vision, priorities, people, and the physical institution in a flexible
system of evaluation, decision-making, and action that is dedicated to the improvement of institutional
effectiveness. The planning processes shape and guide the institution over time during financial growth
and decline. Allan Hancock College is committed to the spirit and practice of inclusive and comprehensive
shared governance in college decision making. Integrated planning is an essential component in this
endeavor as reflected throughout this document.
When Allan Hancock College developed the CCPD, it made a commitment to pursue a systematic
approach to organizational planning to guide the decision-making processes of the campus. This
systematic approach to the planning process includes the integration of all operational plans under the
general direction of our Values, Mission, and Vision. In other words, the realization of our purpose as an
educational institution is accomplished by the operational plans of the various units and departments
throughout the campus.
Integrated planning is neither top-down nor bottom-up; it is an interactive process in which an institution,
through its governance processes, thoughtfully uses its values and vision to set priorities and deploy its
resources and energies to achieve institutional changes and improvements at various levels of the
organization in response to current or anticipated conditions.
Along these same lines, improvements to integrated planning and decision making need to reflect upon
the allocation of resources through institutional budgeting processes and the essential steps used to
identify resources. Decision making often, if not always, has some implication for resources. Accreditation
Standard I.B.9 requires the institution to ensure integration of planning and resource allocation:
The institution engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation and planning. The
institution integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation into a comprehensive
process that leads to accomplishment of its mission and improvement of institutional effectiveness
and academic quality. Institutional planning addresses short- and long-range needs for
educational programs and services and for human, physical, technology, and financial resources.
Identifying Priorities
Institutional priorities facilitate the allocation of resources to program and broader college needs identified
throughout the year largely through program review and annual updates. A comprehensive college-wide
list of top institutional priorities and outcomes is established each year before the prioritization process.
The steps of prioritization are explained more fully in the narrative in Timeline for New Funding (see page
25). In addition to the program review process, high impact initiatives are identified through council and
committee efforts, such as the annual Student Success Summit. The college’s annual planning retreat
provides a platform for identifying institutional priorities, key activities, and resource needs to advance
the college mission.
Allocation of New Resources
Resource allocation processes link new resource needs identified in program reviews, institutional
innovations, and other educational initiatives to available resources. The integration of prioritization and
resource allocation ensures that resources are used in their highest priority of need and are leveraged to
fund as many needs as possible. Resources include all assets of the college, including facilities,
equipment, supplies, and employees.
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An effective resource allocation process is one that is transparent, forward looking, and inclusive. Integral
to successful budgeting is rolling multi-year budgeting.
Annual Timeline of Planning and Resource Allocation
The annual process for planning and resource allocation can be seen as a two-part process. Part one is
the prioritization of needs that includes input from program review, departments, deans, and vice
presidents. Part two includes the integration of funds with the resource needs.
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Multi-year Planning and Resource Allocation

Fall: Prioritization begins
•Resource requests compiled
•Dept. Chairs, deans, Academic Senate, &
VPs prioritize requests

Spring: Resource Integration
•Planning Retreat
•College Council prioritizes resources for
budget
•District budget finalized

Final Allocation
•Board of Trustees adopts final budget
•Resource allocations finalized and funds
allocated
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Timeline for New Funding
Part One
Spring: Needs assessment
• Academic, Student Services, and Administrative programs complete Program Reviews
April
and Annual Updates. All resources requests must include cost estimates.
Fall: Prioritization begins
• Resource Requests from completed Program Reviews and Annual Updates are
compiled by the office of Institutional Effectiveness by category (faculty, staff, equipment,
June – August
facility needs, supplies, etc.).
• All programs review list to ensure accuracy
• Departments discuss department objectives, assess needs, and prioritize resource
requests, including staffing, equipment and repair, technology, supplies, etc. Prioritized
requests are forwarded to appropriate dean.
September –
October
• Department chairs, deans/directors, and Academic Senate Exec prioritize all new
resource requests.
• Three-year budget development begins in Budget Council.
• Vice Presidents develop prioritized resource requests list from the department chairs,
November –
deans/directors, and Academic Senate. Vice Presidents forward to College Council for
December
review and feedback.

Part Two
Spring: Resource Integration
• Governor releases the state budget
January
• Timeline for resource and budgeting reviewed
• Budget Council begins budget development for next year.
February
• Planning Retreat held; college goals and objectives prioritized. Institutional Effectiveness
Council (IEC) forwards outcomes to College Council.
• College Council prioritizes resources for next year’s budget and forwards to Budget
March
Council.
• Budget adjustment worksheets distributed.
• College Council discusses and recommends prioritized resource requests and allocation
for next year’s budget. Vice Presidents share decision with deans and departments.
• Governor’s May budget revised received.
May
• Budget Council recommends tentative budget to College Council.
• College Council establishes percentage split of next year’s scheduled maintenance and
instructional equipment allocation.
• Categorical funding (e.g. CTEA, BSI, Title V) linked to prioritized resource needs
• College Council reviews tentative next year’s budget, President recommends to the
June
Board of Trustees.
• Board of Trustees adopts tentative budget.
Final Allocation
• President recommends final budget to the Board of Trustees.
September
• Board of Trustees adopts final budget.
•
October –
November

•

College Council finalizes resource request allocations. Vice Presidents share decision
with deans and departments.
Funds for faculty, staff, equipment, and resources allocated:
o Begin faculty recruitment of new positions for next year (HR)
o Purchase equipment, supplies, etc.
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Planning and Program Review
The steps detailed above outline the planning and program review process for prioritizing resource needs
to support the college mission. The prioritization process begins at the program and department levels
where faculty and staff closest to the units establish initial lists of priorities. Deans and academic senate
exec then work with the department chairs to establish a recommended list of priorities that are submitted
to vice presidents for final consideration. The fundamental purpose of integrating program review and
institutional planning and resource allocation is to ensure continuous improvement of Allan Hancock
College programs and services to meet the mission of the college. The intent of the process is to be
collaborative, meaningful, inclusive, and transparent. The process for prioritizing resource needs begins
with the completion of annual updates or comprehensive program reviews in April. At the beginning of
fall in each year, the activities related to prioritization begin anew with input from program reviews and
annual updates completed the prior spring. Each program review/annual update identifies resource
needs where program objectives are linked to analysis of qualitative and quantitative data. For academic
and student services programs, the data include student outcomes and achievement; in administrative
areas, the data summarize salient service components. As seen in the diagram below, the process is
cyclical.
Since this process is designed to influence the allocation of NEW funds, the college will continue to
replace staffing positions and other resources already in the budget as current funding allows.

Integrated Program Review and Planning

Programs
complete annual
or comprehensive
plans

Prioritization of
resource needs to
accomplsih college
mission informs
allocation in the
folliwing year

Planning retreat
establishes
prioritized
strategies,
innovations, and
activities

Dept chairs, deans,
and academic
senate exec
recommend
priorities

Vice presidents
recommend final
prioritization for
next year's budget
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Evaluation of Planning
Allan Hancock ensures the effectiveness of its ongoing planning and resource allocation processes by
systematically reviewing and modifying, as appropriate, all aspects of the cycle, including institutional
and other research. IEC is charged with facilitating the evaluation of the college decision-making
processes (CCPD), governance, and institutional planning and resource processes. Evaluation
processes include, but are not limited to, qualitative feedback (interviews, focus groups, surveys), and
quantitative data (key performance indicators and outcome measures).

Qualitative Research
Every two years IEC will administer a survey to all college employees regarding their perceptions about
the effectiveness of the CCPD as well as governance processes in general. Results are compared from
year to year and within years among constituency groups. All college councils are required to provide
annual reports on challenges and successes as they relate to council functions and constituency
participation. IEC compiles the reports from councils and makes annual recommendations to College
Council regarding areas of improvement in process and communication. Feedback is also solicited
through group activities on All-Staff day and other informal processes.

Quantitative Research
Key performance indicators are identified and measured on an ongoing basis through the council and
committee process, in the assessment of student learning outcomes, by external measures such as IEPI
goals and Student Equity Plans, and at the annual planning retreat. IEC facilitates the discussion of
student achievement and outcomes data throughout the year. Enrollment and related data are also
discussed on a regular basis by the Enrollment Management Committee.
Accreditation requirements also dictate the institutional assessment of student achievement data. AHC
annually establishes and reviews institution set standards as required by ACCJC. These measures of
student achievement are also evaluated at the program level during the comprehensive and annual
program review processes.
The office of institutional effectiveness is also responsible for the annual report to the Board of Trustees
regarding the Scorecard longitudinal outcomes.
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Part III: Councils and Committees
Councils and committees are the primary vehicle for achieving our mission and goals through
collaborative decision making at Allan Hancock College. This section defines councils and committees,
establishes their structure, membership, responsibilities, decision making process, and quorum rules.
Further this section identifies orientation activities, the meeting process, and the responsibilities of cochairs and constituent representatives.
As a valued member of our campus community you are encouraged to become involved in decision
making at Allan Hancock College. As a member of a constituency group you may have the opportunity
to represent your colleagues and co-workers by serving on various types of councils/committees
described in this manual.
The 8 constituencies at Allan Hancock College include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academic Senate
Administrators
Associated Student Body Government
California School Employees Association
Faculty Association
Management Association
Part-Time Faculty Association
Supervisory/Confidential

In addition, as an employee of the college you may have specific expertise to help a council/committee
achieve its goals without regard to your particular constituency.
The objective is still the same: achieve our mission and goals through collaborative decision making.

Advisory Groups and Working Teams Defined
Advisory Groups: A group of individuals who have been selected to help advise a program or service
regarding any number of issues, decisions, goals, and/or strategic plans. These groups may be formed
to support grant objectives, legal requirements, and/or special programs.
Working Team: A group of employees that works semi autonomously on recurring tasks.
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Councils/Committees/Task Forces Defined
We have instituted a number of councils that fulfill the intent of shared governance and include all campus
constituent groups. We also have committees that have a specific purpose and were created to focus on
programmatic areas which may or may not require membership from each constituency.
Councils: Councils are shared governance bodies that include representation from all college
constituencies. They recommend and review district policy and procedures, review institutional
performance, and make recommendations for institutional improvement. (See Table 2 for a list of
councils)
Committees: Committees have relevant campus representation and a functional focus. These
committees may make recommendations regarding institutional operational practices as it relates to their
areas of expertise. Standing committees report to a particular shared governance council and work with
other councils as needed on an issue that is pertinent to that area. (See Table 1 for a list of committees)
Taskforces: Any council/committee may establish a taskforce. A taskforce is a temporary group that
addresses a specific task or project. Members are chosen based on their relationship to the processes
under review, expertise about the issues, or ownership of potential solutions or outcomes.

Council/Committee Structure
The council/committee structure has been designed to integrate the daily operational work with the
overarching college planning and ultimately the standards by which our college is evaluated (accrediting
standards). The structure is designed to enhance the flow of information from the bottom up, from the top
down, and among the various areas of the college laterally.
The structure identifies primary responsibility for our regional accrediting standards as well as promotes
continuity by connecting the overarching shared governance body called the College Council, to the
ground floor of the planning process (institutional effectiveness).
Council/Committee functions vary and are detailed in each committee’s description form shown later in
this manual.

Council/Committee Responsibilities
Each council/committee will establish annual goals related to institutional priorities or changing needs
and conclude this cycle with a summary report of its accomplishments, challenges, and suggestions. This
report should be delivered to the appropriate councils/committees. The report includes an evaluation of
processes and recommendations for improvements. The reports will be published and distributed broadly
to ensure access to information. (See appendix for templates and standards)
All council agendas will include committee reports. The College Council agenda will include various
council reports.

Using Consensus to Reach Decisions
All councils/committees use consensus to reach decisions and make recommendations. This process
can only occur when a quorum exists.
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When Consensus is Reached
It’s incumbent upon the council co-chairs to advise the note taker to include any reservations expressed
by members when documenting consensus. Members may choose to stand aside and allow the
consensus to move forward.

When Consensus is Not Reached
It’s incumbent upon the council co-chairs to advise the note taker to include any dissenting opinions
expressed by members when documenting the lack consensus. Co-chairs may have the option of
researching the dissenting views, creating a taskforce, or pursuing strategies that may lead to reaching
consensus, or deciding to table the issue.

Defining Consensus and Quorum
Consensus
Consensus
on specific
decision,

is middle ground in decision making, between total assent and total disagreement.
depends on participants having shared values and goals, and on having broad agreement
issues and overall direction. Consensus implies that everyone accepts and supports the
and understands the reasons for making it. (www.businessdictionary.com)

In order for action to be taken, a quorum must exist which is defined as 50 percent of the
council/committee plus one. Recall that ex-officio members have the right to participate and have a voice
in all council/committee actions, however, consensus does not require ex-officio member’s agreement.

Council/Committee Representation
Membership on councils and committees is determined through a variety of procedures depending on
the council/committee and its relationship to other institutional bodies. How members are selected is
described in the council/committee description. The key element of effective decision making is the
degree of active representation demonstrated by each member. This includes communicating the
council/committees’ work back to the constituency which the member represents and in turn brings
forward the ideas, recommendations, and concerns of the constituencies.

Members
Each constituent group appoints one member to the council. Thus, there are always 8 members in every
council.
A council can appoint ex-officio member(s) to the council. Ex-officio council members are individuals who
are members by virtue of their position or function that is germane to the charge of the council/ committee.
Ex-officio members have the right to participate and have a voice in all council/committee actions. Council
consensus does not require ex-officio member’s agreement. Ex-officio members are expected to attend
all meetings.

Committee Members
Committee membership does not require, but may have constituency representation. Membership is
defined in each committee’s description form shown later in this manual.
All council/committee members will:
•
•
•
•

Attend meetings regularly;
Act in a respectful and professional manner;
Keep their constituent groups informed of council actions; and,
Complete assignments associated with council work in a timely fashion.
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Orientation Activities
An orientation of all members should take place at the beginning of fall semester. The quality of
participation in college councils/committees is much higher when all participants share an understanding
of the council’s/committee’s responsibilities and scope of work. The Allan Hancock College community
expects and encourages that committee work be done in an atmosphere of mutual respect and
appreciation for the special knowledge, skills, and attitudes which each member of a committee brings to
the work of that group.
At such orientation, members should review the:
•
•
•
•

Council/committee’s description form which includes its functions and membership.
Goals of the council/committee from the prior year.
Council/committee previous years report of accomplishments, challenges, and suggestions.
Council/committee agendas and notes from the previous year.

Meeting Process
•
•
•
•
•

All meetings are open to the public.
Agendas should be published for each meeting in a timely manner.
Agendas should have a separate section for information, action and future items.
Non-members may attend meetings as observers and speak with permission of the chair.
All councils/ committees act as recommending bodies based on consensus (see above).

Responsibilities of Constituent Representatives
• Representatives of constituent groups involved in the participatory governance process are
responsible for keeping their respective groups informed of the proceedings and
recommendations of councils.
• If a council/committee member is unable to attend a meeting the constituent group may send
a substitute. An email notice of substitution should be sent to the council/committee chair
prior to the meeting.

Duties of Co-chairs
The council/committee co-chairs will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establish meeting times and locations.
Establish council/committee ground rules.
Create and distribute an agenda in a timely fashion.
Provide a link of l agendas and notes to constituency leaders for dissemination
to their constituencies.
Establish annual goals and objectives and a method of evaluation.
Conduct meetings in an orderly manner allowing appropriate participation of all
individuals present.
Ensure that appropriate timelines to complete council tasks and recommendations are
established.
Ensure that the conduct of council members remains professional, respectful and collegial.
Ensure that a clear consensus is taken on action items.
See that notes are written, approved, and distributed promptly.
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• Act as a mentor or assign a mentor to new members who are unfamiliar with the council or
governance.
• Ensure that student representatives understand the tasks and procedures of the council.
• When serving as co-chairs, inform members how duties will be divided. Co-chairs will
communicate regularly with each other over the construction of the agenda and other
relevant work.
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Standards for Note Taking at Meetings
Before the Meeting
• Decide how you will take notes, i.e. notepad, laptop, or tape recorder.
• Make sure the tool of choice is in working order and have a backup just in case.
• Use the meeting agenda to formulate an outline, leaving plenty of white space for notes.
During the Meeting
• Get a list of committee members and be sure you know who’s who. Make a map of the seating
arrangement if you need to. Ask for introductions of unfamiliar people.
• Ensure that essential elements are noted: type of meeting, date and time, name of chair or
facilitator, those in attendance and absent.
• If you are an active participant in the meeting, be prepared by studying the issues to be
discussed and have your questions or comment ready ahead of time.
Taking Notes
• Concentrate on getting the gist of the discussion and taking enough notes to summarize it
later. Think in terms of issues discussed, major points raised, and decisions taken.
• Note the main ideas; write down motions or proposals, who made them, the results of the vote
or discussion, and the action items that will ensue.
• Take concise and coherent notes. Focus on what is important.
• Make notes of topics that will go on the next agenda.
Sample Format
• Title of meeting and other essential elements
• Participants present and absent, chair, visitors.
• Proceedings - description of the main themes and important discussion points on each of the
agenda topics, including action items and responsible parties. Agendas may include: review of
notes from previous meetings, subcommittee reports, old business from previous meetings,
new business, and other items members bring up at the meeting.
After the Meeting
• Type the notes as soon as possible after the meeting while everything is still fresh in your
mind.
• Include notes submitted by (name).
• Proofread the notes, and then send them to the chair or facilitator to review.
• Distribute the notes to committee members.
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Sample Agenda Template

COUNCIL
AGENDA
Date
Time
Location

MEMBERS
List Members and Group Representing
i.e., Jane/John Smith
CSEA

Current/Action Items
1.
2.
3.
Information
4.
5.

Ex-Officio
List Ex-Officio Members

Co-Chairs
Name
Name

Pending Items
6.

Next Meeting: Date

Note Taker
Name

Mission Statement
Allan Hancock College provides quality educational opportunities that enhance
student learning and the creative, intellectual, cultural and economic vitality of our
diverse community.
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Sample Notes Template

COUNCIL NAME HERE Notes
Called to
order:

Co-Chairs:

College Council Members
Present:
Ex-officio Members
Present:
Guests:

INFORMATION:
Agenda No. 1

Agenda Item Subject #1

Discussion:

•

Agenda No. 2

Agenda Item Subject #2

Discussion:

•

Agenda Item Subject #3

Agenda No. 3
0B

•

Discussion:

ACTION:
Agenda No. 4

Agenda Item Subject #4

Discussion:

•

Action:

•

Agenda Item Subject #5

Agenda No. 5
1B

Discussion:

•

Action:

•

Agenda No. 6

Agenda Item Subject #6
2B

Discussion:

•

Action:

•

Adjourned:

•

The meeting adjourned at ______ p.m.

Date and
Time
Meeting
Place
Note Taker:

DATE
TIME
LOCATION
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Sample Committee Annual Report
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Advisory Groups and Working Teams: Table 1
Chair
Superintendent/President

Advisory Groups
Superintendent/President Cabinet
Administrative Team

Department Chairs

Associate Superintendent/
Vice President, Academic Affairs
Associate Superintendent/
Vice President, Administration and
Finance

Staff Benefits

Associate Superintendent/
Vice President, Student Services

EOPS/CARE Advisory
Financial Aid Advisory
LAP Advisory
Student Complaint
University Transfer Center Advisory

Vice President, Institutional
Effectiveness

Working Teams

Scholarship
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Councils and Committees: Table 2
Councils

Committees

College Council

Resource Alignment Committee

Budget Council

Institutional Advancement Committee

Facilities Council

Art on Campus Committee
Safety Committee
Sustainability Committee
Diversity/EEO Committee
Professional Development/Training Committee

Human Resources Council
Institutional Effectiveness Council

Enrollment Management Committee

Student Learning Council

Basic Skills Committee
Distance Learning Committee
Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee (AA)

Student Services Council

Calendar Committee
Campus Support and Assessment Team (CAST) Committee
Catalog Committee
Grade Review Committee
Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee (SS)
Outreach Committee
Student Success and Equity Committee
Banner Student Committee
Banner HR/PY/Finance Committee
Educational Technology Advisory Committee (edTAC)
Web Services Committee

Technology Council

Academic Senate Committees:

Academic Senate

Academic Integrity
Academic Policy & Planning
Academic Quality
Faculty Hiring
Professional Development
Professional Standards
Program Review
Senate Executive
Senate Library Advisory
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Shared Governance Councils
Budget Council
Reports to: College Council
Functions
1. Utilize institutional annual and long-term goals to analyze and recommend approaches to the
management of institutional financial resources.
2. Hold primary responsibility to respond to the fiscal component of the educational and facilities
master plan and respond to accreditation standard IIID and other accreditation activities.
3. Be a resource to the district on budgetary issues, revenue sources, limitations on the use of
funds, and the demands for funds.
4. Disseminate information to faculty, staff, and administration as well as through the institutional
governance structure as appropriate.
5. Act as a recommending body to the College Council on matters related to budget development
and management.
6. Monitor progress in achieving Budget Council goals and objectives.
7. Work collaboratively with the campus constituencies to address issues of mutual concern and/or
interest.
8. Develop, interpret, recommend, and communicate policies, guidelines, and procedures for the
budget development process and assure broad staff participation.
9. Establish assumptions for use in district budget development.
10. Provide general advice on the use of one-time funds.
Membership and Appointment
Associate superintendent/vice president, administrative services (1) (co-chair)
Academic Senate (1) (co-chair)
Management Association (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
ASBG (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Ex-officio members
Director, business services (1); additional members as appointed by Budget Council.
Meetings
Meetings are held bi-monthly, on the 2nd and 4th Monday, from 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.
Committees
Institutional Advancement Committee
*Approved at College Council 09/16/2019
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College Council
The College Council serves as the shared governance entity that integrates strategic planning and
resource allocation.
Functions
1. Review recommendations of the Councils and make recommendations to the
president on policies, procedures, budget and related college issues.
2. Oversee the district’s overall planning activities with the prioritization of short
and long-term goals and priorities.
3. Facilitate communication and consultation on issues related to institutional
policy and planning.
4. Develop the college strategic plan reflecting information/data received from
Institutional Effectiveness Council.
5. Facilitate collaboration between councils to ensure alignment with the overall
district strategic plan and its short- and long-term goals and priorities.
6. Review and update the college mission, vision, and philosophy statements; by
coordinating the college consultation process.
7. Assign annual college-wide goals, objectives, and priorities to shared
governance councils.
8. Review and approve changes to Councils and Committees: Pathways to
Decisions manual (CCPD).
Membership and Appointment
Superintendent/President (1) (co-chair)
Academic Senate (1) (co-chair)
Management Association (1)
ASBG (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
Ex-officio members
Minimum of one co-chair from each Council (7); director, Public Affairs & Communications
Some membership may be duplicated.
Meetings
Meetings are held bi-monthly, on the 1st and 3rd Monday, from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.
Committees
Resource Alignment Committee
*Approved at College Council 09/21/2020
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Facilities Council
Reports to: College Council
Functions
1. Utilize institutional annual and long-term goals to develop and implement initiatives leading
toward the recommendation of order of priorities, the state’s scheduled maintenance, and
the 5-year construction plan.
2. Hold primary responsibility to develop the facilities master plan and respond to accreditation
activities related to Standard IIIB.
3. Act as a resource to the campus on issues related to facilities and emergency
preparedness.
4. Disseminate information to faculty, staff, and administration as well as through the
institutional governance structure as appropriate.
5. Act as a recommending body to the College Council on issues related to facilities.
6. Monitor Facility Council’s progress in achieving goals, objectives, and institutional
effectiveness.
7. Work collaboratively with the Academic Senate to address issues of mutual concern and/or
interest.
8. Develop and recommend innovative strategies to improve facilities including sustainability,
landscape design, traffic flow, parking, and security matters.
Membership and Appointment
Associate Superintendent/Vice President, Finance and Administration (1) (co-chair)
Academic Senate (1) (co-chair)
Management Association (1)
ASBG (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
Ex-officio members
LVC representative, senior administrator or designee (1)
Purchasing supervisor, Business Services
Chief of police, Campus Police
Technology services supervisor, Information Technology Services
Director, Facilities
Director, PCPA
Minimum of one chair or designee of each standing committee of the Facilities Council
Additional members as appointed by Facilities Council.
Meetings
Meetings are held bi-monthly, on the 2nd and 4th Thursday, from 9:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Agenda Items
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items
at any time for the next meeting.
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Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.
Committees
Art on Campus
Safety
Sustainability
*Approved at College Council 10/05/2020
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Human Resources Council
Reports to: College Council
Functions
1. Hold primary responsibility to respond to accreditation activities related to Standard
IIIA.
2. Be a resource to the district on issues related to human resources and the
improvement of recruitment (EEO), retention, professional development, and related
procedures.
3. Disseminate information to faculty, staff, and administration as well as through the
institutional governance structure.
4. Act as a recommending body on policy and issues related to human resources and
required training and professional development for all employees.
5. Provide overall guidance and direction to standing committees.
6. Work collaboratively with all constituencies to address issues of mutual concern
and/or interest.
7. Review and update appropriate board policies relative to Human Resources.
Membership and Appointment
Director, human resources (1) (co-chair)
Academic Senate (1) (co-chair)
Chair, Academic Senate Professional Development Committee (1) (designee)
Management Association (1)
ASBG (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
Ex-officio members
Minimum of one chair or designee of each standing committee of the Human Resources Council;
additional members as appointed by Human Resources Council.
Meetings
Meetings are held monthly, on the second and fourth Thursday of each month from 1:30-3 p.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the Co-chairs. Other members may submit agenda items at any
time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and posted online for access by all members.
Committees
Diversity/EEO
Staff Benefits
Professional Development/Training
➢ Taskforces
New Employee Orientation
* Approved at College Council 10/21/2019
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Institutional Effectiveness Council
Reports to: College Council
The Institutional Effectiveness Council functions as a shared governance entity that monitors and
improves institutional effectiveness via program review and integrated planning. It also ensures
compliance with accreditation standards.
Functions
1. Reviews and evaluates the institutional program review processes including the
use of relevant forms and documents, implementation of timelines, and may make
recommendations to the Academic Senate and development of overall institutional
summary information for use in planning.
2. Act as the institutional accreditation steering committee and make
recommendations for ongoing institutional improvement.
3. Be a resource to and inform the college community on accreditation issues.
4. Disseminate information to faculty, staff, and administration through the
institutional governance structure as appropriate.
5. Monitor and report progress in achieving college goals and institutional
effectiveness to college council.
6. Facilitate and review the components to the college educational master plan based
on strategic plan objectives, departmental and campus review of needs, current
status, and intended innovations.
7. Develop and implement processes and procedures to evaluate the integrity and
effectiveness of governance and decision-making structures and processes;
widely communicate these results and recommend their use for institutional
improvement.
8. Provide status report for all institutional plans to College Council and ensure collegewide dissemination.
Membership and Appointment
Vice President of Institutional Effectiveness (1) (co-chair)
Academic Senate (1) (co-chair)
Faculty Association (1)
Management Association (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
CSEA (1)
ASBG (1)
Accreditation Liaison Officer
Ex-officio members
Minimum of one chair or designee of each standing committee of the Institutional Effectiveness
Council; Student Services administrator appointed by the Superintendent/President (1);
Superintendent/President (1); additional members as appointed by Institutional Effectiveness
Council.
Meetings
Meetings are held bimonthly, on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday, from 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda
items at any time for the next meeting.
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Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.
Committees
Enrollment Management
*Approved at College Council 08/21/2017
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Student Learning Council
Reports to: College Council
The Student Learning Council is an advocate for student learning. It develops and recommends
strategies to support, protect, and improve student learning programs, and seeks to advance and
encourage innovation in teaching and learning to meet the changing needs of our students.
Functions
1. Make recommendations to the Institutional Effectiveness Council (IEC) regarding
accreditation standards related to Standard 2A (Student Learning Programs and Services –
Instructional Programs).
2. Be a resource to the campus on issues related to student learning and the improvement of
student learning programs.
3. Disseminate information to faculty, staff, and administration as well as through the
institutional governance structure as appropriate.
4. Act as a recommending body to the College Council on issues related to student learning
programs.
5. Monitor progress in achieving goals, objectives, and institutional effectiveness.
6. Work collaboratively with the Academic Senate to address issues of mutual concern and/or
interest.
7. Develop and recommend innovative strategies to improve student learning programs.
8. Provide overall guidance and direction to the standing committees.
9. Provide overall guidance and direction to the college to ensure alignment with all district
plans related to student learning program.
Membership and Appointment
Vice president, academic affairs or designee (1) (co-chair)
Academic Senate (1) (co-chair)
Management Association (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
ASBG (1)
Ex-officio members
Department Chair (1); minimum of one chair or designee of each standing committee of the Student
Learning Council; Academic Senate Executive (2) appointed by Academic Senate Exec.; Student
Services Council member (1); academic administrator (1); additional members as appointed by
Student Learning Council.
Meetings
Meetings are held bi-monthly, on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday from 2:30-4:00 p.m.
Agenda
Co-chairs create the agenda.
Notes
Vice President, Academic Affairs or designee is responsible for note taking.
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Committees
Basic Skills
Distance Learning
Learning Outcomes & Assessment – Academic Affairs

*Approved at College Council 10/01/2018
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Student Services Council
Reports to: College Council
Functions
1. Disseminate information to faculty, staff, and administration as well as through the institutional
governance structure as appropriate.
2. Utilizing institutional annual and long-term goals develop and implement initiatives leading
toward the improvement of student services programs.
3. Hold primary responsibility to respond to accreditation activities related to Standard III.C.
4. Be a resource to the campus on issues related to student services and the improvement of
student services programs.
5. Act as a recommending body to the college council on issues related to student services
programs.
6. Monitor progress in achieving goals, objectives, and institutional effectiveness.
7. Work collaboratively with the Academic Senate to address issues of mutual concern and/or
interest.
8. Develop and recommend innovative strategies to improve student services programs.
9. Provide overall guidance and direction to the standing committees.
Membership and Appointment
Vice president, student services (1) (co-chair)
Academic Senate Designee (1) (co-chair)
Management Association (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part Time Faculty Association (1)
ASBG (1)
Ex-officio members
Minimum of one chair or designee of each standing committee of the Student Services Council;
department chair (1); instructional faculty (1); additional members as appointed by Student Services
Council.
Standing Invitees
Director, Admissions & Records
Length of Appointment
Membership is based on role/position which dictates the length of appointment. Members at large have
a two-year term.
Meetings
Meetings are held bi-monthly, on the 2nd and 4th Thursday from 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda
items 9 days before the scheduled meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by the administrative assistant and are available on the myHancock
portal.
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Committees
Calendar Committee
CAST Committee
Catalog Committee
Grade Review Committee
Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee (SS)
Outreach Committee
Student Success and Equity Committee

*Approved at College Council 09/21/2020
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Technology Council
Reports to: College Council
Functions
1. Use institutional annual and long-term goals to establish technology priorities and
make recommendations for allocation of budget resources.
2. Hold primary responsibility to develop the technology master plan in conjunction with
the educational and facilities master plan and respond to accreditation activities
related to Standard III.C.
3. Review and recommend new technology for implementation.
4. Ensure that the technology master plan represents the campus technology vision.
5. Disseminate technology council information to faculty, staff, and administration
through the institutional governance structure.
6. Act as a recommending body to the College Council on issues related to technology.
7. Establish annual Technology Council goals and objectives and report progress.
8. Work collaboratively with the college constituencies to address technology issues of
mutual concern and/or interest through the institutional governance structure.
9. Investigate innovative technology to enhance instruction.
10. Provide overall guidance and direction to the standing committees.
Membership and Appointment
Director, Information Technology Services (co-chair)
Academic Senate (1) (co-chair)
Management Association (1)
ASBG (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
Ex-officio members
Minimum of one chair or designee of each standing committee of the Technology Council;
additional members as appointed by Technology Council.
Co-Chairs
Director, Information Technology Services and faculty member selected by Academic
Senate.
Length of Appointment
Faculty, Deans, Classified and Supervisory/Confidential appointed members generally serve
a two-year term. Other members are permanent members.
Faculty Appointment
Faculty are represented from full- and part-time faculty.
Meetings
Meetings are held bi-monthly, usually on the 2nd and 4th Friday, from 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda
items at any time for the next meeting.
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Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.
Committees
Banner Student Committee
Banner HR/PY/Finance Committee
Educational Technology Advisory Committee (edTAC)
Web Services Committee

*Approved at College Council 09/16/2019
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Committees
Art on Campus Committee
Reports to: Facilities Council
Purpose
The Art on Campus subcommittee provides leadership for public art projects at Allan Hancock College
in order to:
• Provide access to a variety of high-quality artistic experiences for the students, staff, and
community of Allan Hancock College;
• Enhance the campus environment, establish identifiable destination points for art on
campus, and encourage campus pride and a sense of legacy;
• Ensure an established process for public art projects;
• Pursue a variety of art that is inclusive of diverse cultural backgrounds and honors our local
heritage;
• Encourage involvement in and appreciation of the arts.
Functions
1. Recommend to the Facilities Council guidelines that include scope and functions of the Art on
Campus subcommittee; update and modify guidelines as needed and forward
recommendations to the Facilities Council for approval.
2. Using these guidelines and working with designated architects (when applicable),
recommend to the superintendent/president art placement opportunities in new,
remodeled, and existing buildings and outdoor public areas.
3. Consult with the director, facilities and/or other experts to review structural, safety, and
installation considerations, and relocation and/or refurbishment or decommissioning of existing
art.
4. Present final recommendations to the superintendent/president regarding selection of art for
designated spaces; also, present recommendations regarding relocation, refurbishment, and/or
decommissioning of existing art.
5. Manage the selection, purchase, donation, and installation of art pieces, including
faculty, student, local and regional art works; maintain an up-to-date Art Inventory Record
and establish maintenance plans as needed.
6. Communicate regularly with the Facilities Council regarding Art on Campus subcommittee
activities including, when necessary, alignment with the Facilities Master Plan.
7. Be available to consult with architects and stakeholders regarding permanent
decorative and/or ornamental elements designed into a project by the building
architect.
8. Create Selection Panels for oversight of specific art acquisitions and installations.
9. Provide for secure, appropriate, short-term and long-term storage for artwork as needed.
Membership and Appointment
Dean Academic Affairs (1)
Director, Public Affairs and Communications
Director, Public Safety/Chief of Police
Director, Institutional Grants
Executive Director, College Advancement
Facilities representative

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Faculty (5) represented by full and part-time faculty
Librarian
PCPA representative
Co-Chairs
Patrick Trimbath, fine arts faculty
Lauren Milbourne, director, public affairs and communications
Faculty/Appointment
Faculty are appointed by Academic Senate
Meetings
Meeting are held on the first Friday of the month from 10-11:30 a.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.

*Approved at College Council 09/16/2019

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Banner HR/PY/Finance Committee
Reports to: Technology Council
Functions
1. Provide process and technical coordination for the Banner financial, human resources, and
payroll activities.
2. Plan and manage upgrades.
3. Review enhancements and new releases of Banner and coordinate any functional changes with
affected departments.
4. Liaison with the Banner Student Committee for interdependencies and standards.
5. Ensure ongoing training and adequate user documentation on Banner.
6. Review and prioritize local enhancements for submission to vendor’s idea forum.
7. Report objectives and status to Technology Council.
8. Submit all proposed policies and guidelines to Technology Council.
Membership and Appointment
Director, Business Services (co-chair)
Director, Human Resources
Director, Information Technology Services (co-chair)
Budget Analyst (Administrative Services)
Auxiliary Accounting Supervisor (Auxiliary Accounting)
Accounting Supervisor (Business Services)
Purchasing Supervisor (Business Services)
Payroll Supervisor or designee (Business Services)
Human Resources representatives (up to four)
ITS representatives (up to four)
Accounts Payable/Purchasing Coordinator (PCPA)
Accountant (Business Services)
Length of Appointment
Membership is based upon employment in specific positions.
Co-Chairs
Director, Business Services and Director, Information Technology Services.
Meetings
Meetings are held monthly, usually on the 2nd Monday, from 10:00 – 11:30 am.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and posted online for access by all members.

*Approved at College Council 10/01/2018

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Banner Student Committee
Reports to: Technology Council
Functions
1. Provide process and technical coordination for the Banner student system activities.
2. Plan and manage upgrades and enhanced features.
3. Review enhancements and new releases and coordinate any functional changes with affected
departments.
4. Liaison with the Banner HR/PY/Finance Committee for interdependencies and standards.
5. Ensure ongoing training and adequate user documentation on Banner.
6. Review and prioritize local enhancements.
7. Report objectives and status to Technology Council.
8. Submit all proposed policies and guidelines to Technology Council.
Membership and Appointment
Director, Admissions and Records
Deans (2), Student Services
Deans (2), Student Services
Director, Financial Aid
Director, Information Technology Services (co-chair)
Vice President, Institutional Effectiveness or designee
Director, Business Services or designee
Executive Director, College Advancement or designee
Deans (up to two), Academic Affairs
Supervisor, Auxiliary Accounting
Coordinator, Cashier Services & Student AR
ITS Representatives (up to four)
Scheduling/Course Data Technician II (Academic Affairs)
Coordinator, Admissions & Records Services (Admissions and Records)
Student Success and Support Technical Specialist (Counseling)
Faculty member (1) appointed by Faculty Association
Faculty member (1) appointed by Academic Senate Exec (co-chair)
Classified member (1) appointed by CSEA
Student (1) appointed by ASBG
Management member (1) appointed by management association
Length of Appointment
Membership based upon employment in specific positions is ongoing. Appointed Faculty, CSEA, and
Management members generally serve a two-year term.
Co-Chairs
Director, Information Technology Services and Dean, Student Services
Faculty member appointed by Academic Senate
Faculty Appointment
Faculty can be represented from full- and part-time faculty.
Meetings
Meetings are held monthly, usually on the 2nd Monday, from 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and posted online for access by all members.
*Approved at College Council 10/01/2018

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Basic Skills Committee
Reports to: Student Learning Council
Functions
1. Identify and recommend instructional and student support strategies to improve student
success in basic skills.
2. Identify learning gaps/needs in basic skills instruction and student support services and
recommend improvement for student success.
3. Examine pedagogical training needs of basic skills full-time and part-time faculty and
recommend a training program.
4. Review and make recommendations for better coordination of basic skills discipline
5. Share ideas about successful instructional strategies, techniques, and collaboration in basic
skills programs.
6. Identify research needs and inform institutional planning.
7. Examine gaps between credit and noncredit instruction and make recommendations to the
appropriate departments/committees.
8. Strengthen interdepartmental collaboration.
Membership and Appointment
Basic Skills Initiative administrator(s)
Dean of academic affairs (1) selected by the vice president, academic affairs
Dean or director in student services (1) selected by the vice president, student services
Dean, community education
Counselors (2) (one credit, one non-credit) selected by the counseling department
Learning disabilities specialist (1) selected by the learning assistance program
Math faculty (2) selected by the math department
Faculty (3) selected by the respective department(s), including English (1), ESL (1) and reading (1)
Director, EOPS
Classified staff (2), math lab (1) and writing center (1)
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Faculty (librarian (1)
Length of Appointment
Appointment is for two staggered terms to ensure continuity of committee work and shall
be assigned within the first three weeks of each academic year.
Chair
The chairperson is elected by the committee for a two-year term.
Faculty Appointment
Faculty can be represented by full- or part-time faculty.
Meetings
Meetings will be held twice a semester with the time and date established each semester.
Agenda
The chair is responsible for constructing the agenda. Proposed agenda items should be
submitted by committee members no later than three days prior to each meeting.
Notes
The chair is responsible for recording and distribution of notes.
*Approved at College Council 11/17/2014

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Calendar Committee
Reports to: Student Services Council
Functions
The Calendar Committee shall develop and recommend for approval the yearly academic calendar.
Membership and Appointment
Co-chairs: Vice president, student services and Faculty (1) co-chair appointed by Faculty Association
Administrators (2) including the vice president, student services, who has a standing appointment
Director, admissions & records
Staff Member, information technology services
Faculty members (2), one appointed by the Academic Senate, and one appointed by the Faculty
Association
Part-time faculty member (1) appointed by Part-time Faculty Association (PFA)
Classified member (1) appointed by CSEA
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Length of Appointment
Vice president, student services has a continuous appointment. All others, serve one year, but may be
reappointed.
Meetings
Scheduled two to four meetings during the fall and spring semesters as needed to develop and recommend
the calendar.
Agenda
The agenda is developed by the vice president, student services in collaboration with the faculty
co-chair.
Notes
Notes are maintained by the administrative secretary and are available on the myHancock portal. The vice
president, student services distributes the revised calendar.

*Approved at College Council 10/21/2019

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Campus Support & Assessment Team (CAST) Committee
Reports to: Student Services Council
Purpose
The mission of CAST is to improve and promote campus community safety and wellness by coordinating
information and developing support plans for people of concern. The purpose of CAST is to serve as the
coordinating hub of a network of existing resources, focused on prevention and early intervention in
campus community situations involving individuals experiencing distress or engaging in harmful or
disruptive behaviors. The team will regularly review and assess these situations and recommend actions
in accord with existing college policies.
Functions
1. Receive, review and catalogue information about campus community concerns regarding campus
community member behavior.
2. Perform initial assessment of risk and refer cases to offices and officials as needed for additional
assessment i.e., student discipline, Learning Assistance Program, and Student Health Services.
3. Develop specific strategies to manage potentially harmful or disruptive behavior to protect the safety
and rights of both the individual and the college community.
4. Make recommendations to college officials on appropriate actions consistent with college policies
and procedures.
5. Engage in ongoing refinement of Team procedures and protocols to foster optimal team functioning
and interface with the college community.
6. Identify college policy and procedural issues warranting further examination and refer such matters
to appropriate entities.
7. Identify campus training needs, recommend programs, and conduct outreach and training for faculty,
staff and students.
Membership and Appointment
Vice president, student services (co-chair)
Coordinator, student health services (co-chair)
Chief of Police, campus police
Dean, Student Services (2)
Department chair, counseling
Counselor, counseling
Counselor/Specialist, learning assistance program
Mental health counselor (2), student health services
Human Resources director, or designee
Co-chairs
Vice president, student services
Coordinator, student health services
Meetings
The CAST Committee will meet a minimum of at least once per month during the fall and spring semesters.
Agenda
Chair is responsible for constructing the agenda. Proposed agenda items should be submitted by committee
members no later than the day before the scheduled meeting.
Notes
Chair (or designee) will be responsible for recording and distribution of notes to the committee members.

*Approved at College Council 09/16/2019

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Catalog Committee
Reports to: Student Services Council and Student Learning Council
Functions
The Catalog Committee guides the development of the annual catalog.
1. Establish the annual timeline and deadlines for catalog production.
2. Monitor the progress of annual catalog production and ensure deadlines are met.
3. Review and make recommendations for improvements and changes to the catalog.
Membership and Appointment
Director, Admissions and Records
Curriculum Specialist
ITS/Web Services (1)
Public Affairs representative (1)
VP Student Services administrative assistant
Counseling faculty representative (1) appointed by Academic Senate
Instructional faculty (2) appointed by Academic Senate
AP&P representative (1)
Learning Assistance Program (LAP) faculty representative (1) appointed by Academic Senate
Veterans & Financial Aid representative
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Length of Appointment
Membership is based on role/position, which dictates the length of appointment.
Members at large have a two-year term.
Chair(s)
TBD
Meetings
Meetings will be held regularly as needed (meeting timeline to be established by committee).
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the chair(s). All other members may submit agenda items at any time.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and are available on the myHancock portal.

*Approved at College Council 12/16/2019

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Distance Learning Committee
Reports to: Student Learning Council
Functions
To address issues, explore options, and recommend policies, procedures and tools to enhance
the quality of student learning and services in the delivery of distance education offered by Allan Hancock
College.
1. Recommend criteria to promote quality of instruction and develop strategies to increase student
retention and success in distance learning.
2. Facilitate the development of new ideas and recommend innovative technologies for
distance learning.
3. Assess distance learning technology.
4. Make recommendations for online course maintenance.
5. Identify, develop and recommend policies to enhance faculty and student support.
6. Recommend policies to enhance support services for distance learning students.
7. Promote awareness and make recommendations concerning intellectual property/copyright
issues for distance learning.
8. Recommend guidelines for training and approval of distance learning instructors.
9. Evaluate and make recommendations for distance learning platforms and infrastructure.
Membership
Vice President, Academic Affairs
Asst. Dean, Learning Resources
Director, Information Technology Services
Distance Education Specialist, Learning Resources ( c h a i r )
Distance Learning Technician
Adaptive Technician/Internet Access Specialist, Learning Assistance
Program/Multimedia Services
Student Services Administrator
Full-Time Faculty (2) appointed by Academic Senate
Full-Time Faculty (1) appointed by Full-Time faculty Association
Full-Time Counselor (1)
Part-Time Faculty (1)
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Length of Appointment
Members serve two years.
Faculty Appointment
Faculty can be represented from full- or part-time faculty.
Meetings
Meetings take place on the first Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m.
Agenda
The chair is responsible for constructing the agenda. Proposed agenda items should be submitted
by committee members no later than two days prior to each meeting.
Notes
During each meeting, a note taker will be selected and will make a record of agenda items
discussion. The chair will be responsible for distribution of notes to committee members.
*Approved at College Council 10/01/2018

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Diversity/Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Committee
Reports to: Human Resources Council
Functions
1. Be familiar with pertinent state and federal regulations; review district wide commitment
to comply with regulations and recommend changes needed to gain compliance with
regulations.
2. Review and advise on the district’s staff diversity/EEO plan and monitor its progress.
3. Develop, evaluate and ensure staff diversity/EEO definition is clearly understood and
used in the hiring process.
4. Recommend, conduct, and participate in in-service training on staff diversity/EEO.
5. Periodically review recruitment procedures and selection processes.
6. Review and suggest revisions of services, employment policies, and other written and
unwritten rules, policies, practices, and procedures that affect the district’s diverse
employee population.
7. Ensure that there are anti-harassment and discrimination policies and procedures in place.
Membership and Appointment
Director, human resources (1) (co-chair)
Co-chair: Management Association (1)
Faculty Association representative
CSEA representative (1)
Supervisory/Confidential representative (1)
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Length of Appointment
Faculty, classified, supervisory/confidential, management appointed members generally serve a
two-year term. Other members are permanent members.
Co-Chairs
Director, Human Resources or designee
Meetings
Regularly scheduled meetings will be held monthly with the time and day established each semester.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the chair. Proposed agenda items should be submitted to
the chair by committee members no later than two days before the meetings.
Notes
Notes will be maintained by the chair and distributed to all members.

*Approved at College Council 10/03/2016

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Educational Technology Advisory Committee (edTAC)
Reports to: Technology Council
Functions
1. Research and review educational technology that aligns with and supports the goals of the
Technology Masterplan and provide input to the Technology Council regarding updates to the
masterplan.
2. Make recommendations to the Technology Council regarding standards and priorities for purchase
of instructional and support equipment and software.
3. Assist the district to seek out new ideas and innovative technologies.
4. Recommend updates to the computer obsolescence guidelines document.
5. Review annual program requests for instructional and support technologies and make
recommendations to the Technology Council.
6. Analyze educational and institutional technology requests and purchase in order to detect patterns,
ensure transparency, and promote accountability.
7. On at least a biannual basis, work with ITS to asses currency and effectiveness of technology in
classrooms and instructional facilities, and recommend updates as needed.
Membership and Appointment
Technical Services Supervisor, ITS (co-chair)
Up to seven faculty appointed by Academic Senate, including one from a student services area. One faculty
member will be appointed as the co-chair.
Full-time faculty member, appointed by Faculty Association
Part-time faculty member, appointed by Part-time Faculty Association
Classified members, (4) preferably from instructional support areas, appointed by CSEA
Student member appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Academic Dean, appointed by Management Association
Length of Appointment
Members generally serve a two-year term with the exception of the Technical Services Supervisor, who is a
permanent member.
Co-Chairs
A faculty co-chair appointed by the Academic Senate and the Technical Services Supervisor.
Meetings
Meetings will be held bimonthly, usually the second and fourth Tuesdays at 1pm in L215.
Faculty Appointment
Faculty may be appointed from full and part-time faculty.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items at any
time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and posted online for access by all members.

*Approved at College Council 12/02/2019

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Enrollment Management Committee
Reports to: Institutional Effectiveness Council
Functions
The enrollment management committee is responsible for the development and monitoring of the district’s
enrollment management plan. The committee utilizes institutional planning documents and data to evaluate
student enrollment trends, make recommendations regarding the growth and decline of course offerings,
and evaluate and make recommendations to address issues of student recruitment, retention, and success.
Membership and Appointment
Vice President, Institutional Effectiveness
Vice President, Academic Affairs
Vice President, Student Services
Director, Public Affairs & Communications
Academic Administrators (2) appointed by the Management Association
Student Services Managers (2) appointed by the Management Association
Faculty (5) including one part time faculty member appointed by the Academic Senate
Department Chairs (2)
Outreach Committee representative
CSEA members (2)
ASBG (1)
Ex-officio members
Deans & Department Chairs
Chair
Elected by the committee for a two-year term which will be voted on each spring.
Meetings
Third Thursday of each month, 12:30-2:00 pm
Agenda
The chairperson is responsible for constructing the agenda.
Notes
The chairperson is responsible for recording and distributing notes from each meeting.

*Approved at College Council 10/03/2016

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Institutional Advancement Committee
Reports to: Budget Council
Institutional Advancement encompasses such college-wide operations as grant development and
implementation, fundraising, friend raising, alumni relations, internal and external communications,
government and corporate relations, community relations, student relations/outreach, marketing, volunteer
coordination, and economic development.
Functions
1. Review and recommend college-wide policies and practices concerning institutional advancement.
2. Review, discuss, and when appropriate and necessary, recommend action on important and
substantive issues and proposals related to institutional advancement.
3. Coordinate activities of all “advancement” components across the campus.
4. Respond to district identified needs in all areas of institutional advancement including grant
development, community relations, fundraising, etc.
5. Identify opportunities for college advancement in all areas of institutional advancement such as grant
opportunities, fundraising efforts, corporate partnerships, etc. as they relate to the college Strategic
Plan.
Membership
Director of Public Affairs and Communications
Executive Director, Foundation
Director, Institutional Grants
Director of Marketing PCPA
Director PCPA Foundation
Dean of Community Education
Dean, Academic Affairs CTE Programs
Student Activities Coordinator (ASBG)
Assoc. Dean, Athletics/PE
Dean, Counseling and Matriculation
Director, Bookstore
Dean, Extended Campus
Representative from the Hancock Boosters, Inc.
Other interested faculty and classified staff (such as rep from Title V grant)
Length of Appointment
Membership is based on role/position, which dictates the length of appointment. Members at large have a
two-year term.
Chair
Annual chair rotation among directors of Grants, Foundation and Public Affairs and Publications
Meetings
Scheduled monthly. There may be an intermittent need to convene quickly – electronically or in person – to
elicit input/response on specific topics or projects.

*Approved at College Council 10/21/2019

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee – Academic Affairs
Reports to: Student Learning Council
Functions
The Learning Outcomes and Assessment Committee – Academic Affairs (LOAC-AA) supports curricular
practices at AHC that incorporate the learning outcomes assessment cycle, including the creation of SLOs,
data collection, improvement plans and implementation through the following functions.
The functions of LOAC-AA include:
1. Assist departments to develop strategies to implement assessment cycle at the course, program,
and institutional levels.
2. Oversee the assessment of the institutional learning outcomes (ILOs).
3. Monitor and maintain the institutional assessment plan (IAP) to link the assessment cycle to the
college’s planning processes.
4. Provide training for faculty and staff on all parts of the assessment cycle.
5. Work with program review participants to implement improvement plans related to assessment.
6. Maintain assessment cycle timelines.
7. Recommend to the Program Review committee updates to course and program assessment forms
and timelines as needed.
Membership
Coordinator, student learning outcomes – Academic Affairs (chair)
Coordinator, student learning outcomes – Student Services
Instructional departmental liaisons (14)
ASBG (1)
Ex-officio Members
Academic Senate Exec representative or designee (1)
Chair, academic planning & procedures or designee
Vice President, Institutional Effectiveness or designee
Designated Research & Planning Analyst
Part-time faculty representative
Vice president, Academic Affairs or designee
Vice president, Student Services or designee
Deans
Length of Appointment
All members are appointed for two years per their position.
Chair
Coordinator, student learning outcomes – Academic Affairs
Meetings
Regular scheduled meetings are held once per month during the fall and spring semesters.
Agenda
The chair is responsible for constructing the agenda. Proposed agenda items should be submitted by
committee members no later than three days before the scheduled meeting.
Notes
The chair (or his/her designee) will be responsible for recording and distribution of notes to the committee
members.
*Approved at College Council 10/01/2018

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee – Student Services
Reports to: Student Services Council
Functions
1. Assist departments in the development, implementation, and assessment of student learning
outcomes at the course and program levels for student services.
2. Provide input and feedback in the assessment of institutional learning outcomes (ILOs).
3. SLO liaisons will report on SLO assessment progress in their departments.
4. Facilitate training for faculty and staff on assessment of learning outcomes.
5. Work with program review participants to implement improvement plans related to assessment.
6. Maintain assessment cycle timelines.
7. Advocate for resources and support within the department as it relates to student learning and
assessment.
Membership and Appointment
Coordinator, student learning outcomes - student services (chair)
Coordinator, student learning outcomes - academic affairs
Student services departmental/program liaisons
Standing Invitees
Vice president, student services
Research and planning analyst
Deans, student services
Vice president, institutional effectiveness or designee
Length of Appointment
Liaisons are appointed annually. All other members are permanent due to their position responsibilities.
Chair
Coordinator, student learning outcomes – student services
Meetings
Regular scheduled meetings are held once per month during the fall and spring semesters.
Agenda
Chair is responsible for constructing the agenda. Proposed agenda items should be submitted by committee
members no later than three days before the scheduled meeting.
Notes
Chair (or designee) will be responsible for recording and distribution of notes to the committee members.

*Approved at College Council 10/03/2016

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Outreach Committee
Reports to: Student Services Council
Functions
1. Disseminate current campus, regional, and statewide credit and non-credit matriculation information
regarding in-reach and outreach events and activities.
2. Review and make recommendations on outreach and student engagement procedures, policies, and
reports.
3. Establish outreach master calendar.
4. Guide and direct the outreach team and make recommendations to Student Services Council.
Membership and Appointment
Dean, Student Services
Extended campus representative
Admissions & records representative
EOPS & special outreach representative
Financial aid representative
Public affairs and publications representative
Department chair, counseling
3SP Technical Specialist
Outreach or Career counselor
Noncredit representative
Associated student body representative appointed by the ASBG president
CTE Faculty member(s) (1-3)
Project Director, K-12 Partnerships
Retention and Outreach Specialists
Outreach Coordinator
Outreach Specialist
Noncredit Counseling representative
Chair
Director, Student Activities & Outreach or other designee appointed by the Vice President, Student Services.
Meetings
Meetings will be held every second Tuesday of the month from 2:30-3:30pm, or as needed.
Agenda
Agenda items should be submitted to the chairperson and contain items from previous meeting follow-up
items, updates received from the state, staff presentations of matriculation activities on campus. Members
may submit agenda items at least one week prior to the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are distributed to all members and guests attending the meeting.

*Approved at College Council 10/05/2020

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Professional Development/Training Committee
Reports to: Human Resources Council
Functions
1. Facilitates and encourages skill development/training, support, employee retention.
2. Schedules institutionally developed workshops, conferences, and skill development training
sessions.
3. Develops guidelines for the creation and development of staff training and professional
development opportunities.
4. Facilitates the tracking system for professional development activities.
5. Identifies skills development and cross training needs and assists in facilitating that need.
6. Identifies employees who can provide staff development training.
7. Conducts needs assessments surveys to determine training needs.
8. Performs regular assessments/evaluations of training activities to determine effectiveness.
9. Manages and publishes annual calendar of professional growth activities and training
opportunities.
10. Communicates professional development activities monthly in District newsletter.
Membership and Appointment
Director, human resources/equal employment opportunity or designee (1) (co-chair)
Co-chair: Management Association (1)
Academic Senate Professional Development Committee Chair (1)
Faculty Association (1)
PT Faculty Association (1)
CSEA (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Length of Appointment
Faculty, classified, supervisory/confidential, management appointed members generally serve a twoyear term. Other members are permanent members.
Chair
Director, Human Resources/EEO or designee
Meetings
Regularly scheduled meetings will be held monthly, with the time and day established each semester.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the chair. Proposed agenda items should be submitted to the
chair by committee members no later than two days before the meetings.
Notes
Notes will be maintained by the chair and distributed to all members.
*Approved at College Council 12/16/2013

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Resource Alignment Committee
Reports to: College Council
As part of the integrated planning process, the Resource Alignment Committee matches prioritized
resource requests with available funding sources; prioritizes institutional-wide needs that aligns with
annual planning goals; and ensures a transparent and equitable resource alignment process.
Functions
1. Review all special categorical/grant fund allocations and categorical and discretionary district
fund balances and make funding recommendations to College Council.
2. Increase campus awareness of annual categorical/grant fund allocations and processes for
application.
3. Ensure that a transparent, equitable, and orderly resource allocation process is followed to meet
institutional needs.
4. Leverage categorical and district funds to best meet institutional needs and goals that have
been prioritized in accordance with established institutional processes.
5. Review resource requests to meet institutional needs that align with the integrated planning
goals and objectives but that are not program specific.
6. Align categorical resource allocation to institutional priorities supported by data, including
program review, student achievement, and internal and external demographic trends.
7. To meet Accreditation Standard 1.B.9., work with the Budget and Institutional Effectiveness
Councils to annually evaluate the effectiveness of the resource alignment process and make
recommendations for improvement if needed.
Membership and Appointment
Vice President, Administrative Services (co-chair)
Vice President, Academic Affairs
Vice President, Student Services
Academic Senate (3), including the co-chair
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Ex-officio members
Deans
Management Association (1)
Supervisory/Confidential (1)
CSEA (1)
Faculty member (1) appointed by Faculty Association
Part-time Faculty member (1) appointed by Part-time Faculty Association
Meetings
Meetings are held at least monthly during the spring semester and as needed at other times.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the co-chairs. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.

*Approved at College Council 10/19/2020

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Safety Committee
Reports to: Facilities Council
Functions
1. Help provide the safest work environment possible for Allan Hancock College staff, visitors,
children, and students.
2. Review safety practices.
3. Conduct site inspections.
4. Disseminate information to employees on safety, health and catastrophic occurrences
5. Receive safety/hazard reports for review and investigations for recommendations on
corrections.
6. Recommend staff development activities.
7. Establish procedures for compliance with hazardous materials regulations.
8. Develop and recommend procedures relating to handling, labeling and disposal of hazardous
materials and universal waste.
9. Coordinate staff training related to hazardous materials.
10. Maintain the Employee Right-To-Understand and Hazardous Communication Program by
informing staff of chemical hazards and how to work safely with chemicals.
11. Investigate and develop procedures to generate less hazardous materials on campus.
12. Assist in the management of the overall emergency/disaster preparedness organizational
structure.
13. Coordinate staff training and emergency drills.
14. Recommend relates Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS) operations
training.
15. Serve as a liaison with municipal and county emergency response agencies.
16. Recommend necessary district resources for disaster response.
Membership and Appointment
Director, Public Safety/chief of police (co-chair)
Director, Facilities (co-chair)
Associate Dean representative (1)
Faculty member (1) appointed by the Faculty Association
Part-time faculty member (1) appointed by PFA
Science laboratory specialist, life and physical sciences (1)
S.I.P.E. safety officer (1)
Coordinator, Student Services (1)
PCPA member (1) appointed by the associate dean/artistic director, PCPA
College nurse
Director, Children’s Center
Classified member (1) appointed by CSEA
ASBG member (1) appointed by ASBG
Operations Supervisor-Custodial (1)
Ex-Officio
Supervisory/Confidential, human resources (1)
Sergeant, Campus Police

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Co-Chairs
Director, Public Safety/chief of police
Director, Facilities
Faculty Appointment
Faculty can be represented from full- or part-time faculty.
Meetings
Five regularly scheduled meetings held each fiscal year (September, November, February, April and
June).
Agenda
The co-chairs are responsible for the meeting agendas. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.

*Approved at College Council 10/05/2020

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Student Success and Student Equity Committee
Reports to: Student Services Council
Functions
1. Disseminate current campus, regional, and statewide success and equity information.
2. Review and make recommendations related to student success and equity procedures, policies,
and reports.
3. Provide guidance to responsible Administrator (i.e. budget, goals, mission and implementation).
4. Establish taskforces as needed.
5. Integrate student success and equity activities into institutional mission.
6. Ensure student success and equity efforts are aligned with the college mission and integrated
planning efforts.
7. Review, evaluate, and recommend new and ongoing activities to improve student success and
equity.
8. Evaluate and identify equity and achievement gaps and identify strategies for improvement.
Membership and Appointment
Dean, Student Services (2) (1 chair)
Dean, Academic Affairs (2)
Institutional Effectiveness representative
Director, EOPS/CARE/NextUp, CalWORKs or designee
Information Technology Services representative
Faculty Members (8) (half of which are counseling faculty) appointed by the Academic Senate
Learning Assistance Program (LAP) representative appointed by the Dean, Student Services
Director, Admissions and Records or designee appointed by the Director, Admissions and Records
Classified Members (2) appointed by CSEA
Student member appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Length of Appointment
Membership is based on role/position which dictates the length of appointment.
Members at large have a two-year term.
Chair
Dean, Student Services
Meetings
Meetings will be held monthly, on the 3rd Thursday from 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the chair. All other members may submit agenda items
at any time.
Notes
Notes are maintained by the Dean’s assistant and are available on the myHancock portal.

*Approved at College Council 03/02/2020

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Sustainability Committee
Reports to: Facilities Council
Functions
1. Establish and promote campus-wide sustainability awareness that supports Allan Hancock
College students and employees to be global citizens and stewards of the environment.
2. Act as a resource to the campus on issues of sustainability.
3. Provide the leadership effort to implement the District’s Sustainability plan goals and objectives.
4. Responsibly manage fiscal budget to promote sustainability and provide training for campus
awareness.
Membership and Appointment
Academic Senate (1)
Management Association (1) – Recommend Director of Facilities
Student member (1) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Supervisory/Confidential (1) – Recommend Landscape Supervisor
CSEA (1)
Faculty Association (1)
Part-time Faculty Association (1)
Lompoc representative (1)
Co-chairs
Appointed by the Facilities Council
Meetings
The committee meets the third Thursday of every month from 9-10 a.m.
Agenda
The co-chairs are responsible for the meeting agendas. All other members may submit agenda items at
any time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and distributed to all members.

*Approved at College Council 10/05/2020

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Web Services Committee
Reports to: Technology Council
Functions
1. Create and review Web and social media communication standards and procedures.
2. Review and approve the design and layout of all college websites and portals.
3. Ensure adequate and ongoing training on the content management system (CMS).
4. Review and recommend security access for content management system (CMS).
5. Monitor currency of public Web pages.
6. Manage domain names and email address formats.
7. Analyze and respond to Web page analytics.
8. Review and approve Web requests for new sites/pages/templates.
9. Report objectives and status to Technology Council.
10. Recommend all proposed policies and guidelines to Technology Council.
Membership and Appointment
Web Services Specialist (chair)
Director, Information Technology Services
Coordinator, Admissions and Records Services
Dean, Academic Affairs
Director, Admissions and Records Services
Director, Public Affairs
Financial Aid Analyst
Student Success and Support Technical Specialist
One ITS Helpdesk representative
One full-time faculty member appointed by FA
One part-time faculty member appointed by PFA
One faculty member appointed by Academic Senate
Classified members (up to 4) appointed by CSEA
One supervisory/confidential member appointed by Supervisory/Confidential
One management member appointed by Management Association
Student members (up to 2) appointed by Associated Student Body Government (ASBG)
Length of Appointment
Faculty, Classified, Supervisory/Confidential, Management appointed members generally serve a twoyear term. Student members serve a one-year term. Other members are permanent members.
Chair
Web Services Specialist
Faculty Appointment
Faculty are represented from full- and part-time faculty.
Meetings
Meetings are held bi-monthly, usually on the 1st and 3rd Thursday, from 8:30 – 10:00 am.
Agenda
Agenda items are the responsibility of the chair. All other members may submit agenda items at any
time for the next meeting.
Notes
Notes are maintained by a designated note taker and posted online for access by all members.
* Approved at College Council 10/01/2018

Committees will work with the respective council to validate functions and membership.
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Part IV: FAQ’s
Frequently Asked Questions
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Part V: Appendices

STRATEGIC DIRECTION:
INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
District policies and processes ensure the
effectiveness of the teaching and learning
culture and emphasize collaboration and
communication. These will be regularly
assessed to demonstrate a commitment to the
mission statement.
Goal IE1: To identify the institutional capacity to
fulfill the college mission.
Goal IE2: Provide valid and reliable assessment
of institutional processes in a consistent and
timely manner.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION:
STUDENT LEARNING &
SUCCESS
Provide educational programs and
comprehensive student support services that
promote student success and respond to
qualitative and quantitative assessment of
learning. Student success at Allan Hancock
College is defined by the achievement of the
student’s educational goals.
Goal SLS1: To ensure continuous improvement
based on Student Learning Outcomes
assessment data.
Goal SLS2: To support student access,
achievement, and success.
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Goal SLS3: Ensure students are directed
Help students clarify their aspirations, develop an
educational focus they perceive as meaningful
and develop a plan that moves them from
enrollment to achievement of their goal.
Goal SLS4: Ensure students are focused
Foster students’ motivation and helping them
develop the skills needed to achieve their goals.
Goal SLS5: Nurture students
Convey a sense of caring where students’
success is important and expected.
Goal SLS6: Engage students
Actively involve students in meaningful and
authentic educational experiences and activities
inside and outside the classroom.
Goal SLS7: Ensure students are connected
Create connections between students and the
institution and cultivating relationships that
underscore how students’ involvement with the
college community can contribute to their
academic and personal success.
Goal SLS8: Value student contributions
Provide students with opportunities to contribute
to and enrich the college culture and community.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION:
INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES
The responsible and effective development
and management of resources (human,
financial, technological, natural, facility, and
community)
Goal IR1: To recruit and retain quality employees.
Goal IR2: To develop district financial resources
adequate to support quality programs and
services.
Goal IR3: To enhance and maintain currency in
technology usage/application in support of
students and faculty, staff efficiency and
operational effectiveness.
Goal IR4: To provide a safe, attractive, and
accessible physical environment that enhances
the ability to teach, learn, and work

STRATEGIC DIRECTION:
GOVERNANCE
Informed leadership, shared governance and
communication committed to meeting the
needs of the college and community.
Goal G1: To sustain a college-wide culture that
values qualitative and quantitative data in the
decision making process.
Goal G2: To sustain a planning framework that
values input from all constituencies and the board
of trustees.
Goal G3: To refine a committee/process improvement initiative, across campus, to improve
coordination, communication, and effectiveness.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION:
INTEGRATION
Allan Hancock College will be fully integrated
externally and internally.
Goal I1: Community Integration Partner with
workforce and industry to expand pursuit of
community partnerships and search out
opportunities to tell our story to advance the
mission of the college.
Goal I2: Employee Integration Ensure that every
member of the campus actively participates in
fostering student success. AHC will provide
opportunities to build mutual respect,
collaboration, innovation, and creativity in an effort
to build student success.
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Organizational Charts
District Organization
Academic Affairs
Administrative Services
College Advancement
Human Resources
Information Technology Services
Institutional Effectiveness
Student Services
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Councils and Committees Monthly Meeting Schedule
Week

Monday

Tuesday

1st

College Council
2:30-3:30 p.m.

Distance Learning
1-2:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Web Services
8:30-10 a.m.

Art on Campus
10-11:30 a.m.
edTAC
1-2:30 p.m.

Banner Student
8:30-10:00 a.m.

2

nd

Banner
HR/PY/Finance
10-11:30 a.m.
Outreach Advisory
2:30-3:30 p.m.

3rd

Sustainability
9:30-10:30 p.m.

Student
Learning
Council
2:30-4 p.m.

Institutional
Effectiveness
Council
2:30-4 p.m.

Facilities
C o uncil
9:30-11 a.m.

Technology
Council
1-2 p.m.

Human
Resources
Council
1:30-3 p.m.

Budget Council
2:30-4 p.m.

Student
Services
Council
1-2:30 p.m.

College Council
2:30-3:30 p.m.

Web Services
8:30-10 a.m.

edTAC
1-2:30 p.m.

3SP
10:30-12 p.m.
Enrollment Management
12:30-2 p.m.

Budget Council
2:30-4 p.m.

4th
or
Last day of
the month

Institutional
Effectiveness
Council
2:30-4 p.m.

Student
Learning
Council
2:30-4 p.m.

Facilities
Council
9:30-11 a.m.

Technology
Council
1-2 p.m.

Student
Services
Council
1-2:30 p.m.
Human
Resources
Council
1:30-3 p.m.

Basic Skills Committee – meetings are twice a semester with the time and date established each semester.
Calendar Committee– meetings are two to four meetings during the fall and spring semesters as needed.
CAST Committee – meetings are a minimum of at least once per month during the fall and spring semesters.
Diversity/Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Committee – meetings are monthly with the time and day established each semester.
Grade Review Committee – meetings are scheduled as needed.
Institutional Advancement Committee – meetings are scheduled monthly.
Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee – Academic Affairs – meetings are held once per month during the fall and spring semesters.
Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee – Student Services – meetings are held once per month during the fall and spring semesters.
Professional Development/Training Committee – meetings will be held monthly, with the time and day established each semester.
Resource Alignment Committee – meetings are held at least monthly.
Safety Committee– meetings are held each fiscal year.
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Allan Hancock College Board Policies
Shared Governance
Program Review

Academic Program Review Resource Guide
Academic Program Review Resource Guide

